Date: 30 July 2015

MEMORANDUM
FROM:

LISA SCOTT (ECAN), ADRIAN MEREDITH (ECAN), BOB BOWER (GOLDER)

TO:

MATTHEW MCCALLUM-CLARK (INCITE)

Cc:

Don Vatalla (ECan)

SUBJECT:

DairyNZ/Fonterra (1), Low leaching flexibility, and Zone Boundary
changes

Question #1: If there was a “flexibility cap” of 15 kg introduced, what area (in ha) (and
additional load generated, if possible) would benefit. Same again for 20 kg.
Background:
DairyNZ/Fonterra are proposing the following ‘tiered’ flexibility caps (outlined in Mr. Neal’s
evidence1 below):
“The DairyNZ/Fonterra proposal of a flexibility cap is composed of two parts. Firstly, a
flexibility cap (Tier 1) whereby those farms leaching less than 15 kg N/ha/yr are permitted to
increase N leaching to 15 kgN/ha/yr. This allows, for example, arable/mixed farmers to
intensify as prices change over time. This was assumed to deliver a gain to EBIT of
$100 per hectare. This flexibility provision was assumed to be taken up by 17,500 ha, as
discussed by Ms Hayward.
Secondly, a flexibility cap (Tier 2) whereby those farms leaching between 15 and 20 kg N per
hectare are permitted to increase leaching to 20 kg/ha/yr. Again, this allows, for example,
arable/mixed farmers to intensify as prices change over time. This was also assumed to
deliver a gain to EBIT of $100 per hectare, and applies to an area of 4,500 hectares, as
estimated by Ms Hayward. Although the estimates are subject to some uncertainty, in my
opinion the net effect represents a reasonable estimate.”
Ecan Technical Response:
Based on various submitters proposing caps, we have used the ECan modelling approach2
to assess any changes of these relative to Variation 2 (Table 1).

1
2

http://files.ecan.govt.nz/public/lwrp/variation2/doc/doc2309753.pdf, paragraphs 7.5 and 7.6
http://ecan.govt.nz/publications/Reports/hinds-plains-water-qual-modelling.pdf
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Table 1: Estimates of affected areas and additional loads if DairyNZ/Fonterra proposed
flexibility caps are applied in the ECan model for the Hinds Plains Area Lower
Catchment
DNZ/Fonterra proposal
Tier 1:
Tier 2:
Tier
1
+
2
15 kg/ha/yr Flexcap 20 kg/ha/yr Flexcap combined
Area by farm system:
Arable
8699
3963
12662
*
Dairy & support
5886
3581
9467
Sheep, beef, deer
5814
0
5814
Other rural
1035
0
1035
Forest#
2663
0
2663
Total area affected (ha)
24,096
31,614
7545
% area of lower catchment
19 %
6%
25 %
Additional load (t N/yr)
120.2
127.8
7.5
*Dairy

and diary support can only increase on poorly-drained soils.
is the only land use that can intensify on light soils

# Forestry

Assumptions:
 ECan/Macfarlane Rural Business (MRB) Baseline land use areas (i.e. 2011/12)
 OVERSEER 6.1 nitrogen leaching rates for Good Management Practice (from MRB)
 Tier 1: All rural land leaching less than 15 kg/ha/yr at GMP allowed to increase up to
15 kg/ha/yr
 Tier 2: All land use leaching between 15 and 20 kg/ha/yr at GMP allowed to increase
up to 20 kg/ha/yr
 Combined = effect of Tier 1 and Tier 2 together
Note 1: If we use later land use data (2014 estimates from the Hinds Plains Land and Water
Partnership3 some of the farms under the Tier 1 cap have already intensified. In this case,
the area that could still be affected is 20,932 ha (Tier 1) + 7495 ha (Tier 2) = 28,427 ha (22 %
of total). The remaining additional load that would still be allowed is 98.8 t/yr (Tier 1) + 7.5
t/yr (Tier 2) = 106.3 t/yr.
Note 2: The additional load (i.e. 100 to 120 t/yr) is much higher than the maximum 5.5 t N/yr
that we estimated could be added to the total catchment load by the permitted activity
allowance of 20 kg/ha for properties under 5 ha size (see memo to Don Vattala, Hinds Plains
Area – Potential Nutrient Loads from Point Source Discharges and Lifestyle Blocks, 4 April
20144)
Note 3: If the farms allowed to increase to 15 kg/ha/yr under the Tier 1 cap are subsequently
allowed to increase further under the Tier 2 cap, the affected area is the same, but the
additional load could increase to 248.3 t/yr (another 120 t/yr added).
Summary:
1. Both tiers of flexibility caps generate additional load for the catchment.
2. It is unclear that if an individual farm intensifies to up to 15 kg/ha/yr. Are they then
allowed to move to Tier 2, intensifying an additional 5 kg/ha/yr to 20 kg/ha/yr?

3
4

http://ecan.govt.nz/publications/Reports/hinds-compendium-2.pdf, p 215 - 219
http://ecan.govt.nz/publications/Reports/hinds-compendium-2.pdf, p 229 - 231
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3. To obtain the target load, further reductions would be required of higher leaching land
uses.
Question #2: Is a percentage reduction (say 70 % of 2012 load) better than specifying a
target load? See evidence of DairyNZ and audio of questions to Shirley Hayward re
OVERSEER 6.2.
Background:
As all of these plans are implemented, there is a risk that future versions of OVERSEER
could be further refined which could create significant issues for all of the fixed-number loads
and targets. The solution being discussed is that we do move to these narrative ‘relative’
differences which would represent a % change from some reference point. It would still
require you to calculate the load, with the version of OVERSEER that you have available, but
it could then be reasonably applied against future versions of the tool. One very important
issue is that if OVERSEER changes significantly, then it does require that the initial
catchment load and conceptual understanding of the system is revisited technically. This
approach would also require that planners develop the following for subregional load setting:
1. Providing a planning mechanism that allows any comparative baseline that has
been established using OVERSEER to be updated using the same updated
OVERSEER version as the version being used to test compliance.
2. Providing a mechanism for allowing the same relative increases or decreases
allowed under a current plan provision regardless of the absolute number
estimates in a new OVERSEER version.
3. Considering whether to convert absolute numeric thresholds into narratives or
recipes.
Note 1: ECan has not completed this exercise for the Hinds Plains Area catchment
ECan Technical Response:
One option would be to use a percentage reduction from the GMP load, which could be
calculated from 2012 land use (or 2014 land use) and the GMP loss ratios.
Using the catchment target of 6.9 mg/L provides a key reference point to which these
reductions would be calculated against. Noting that if OVERSEER changed significantly, the
establishment of this target would then need to be revisited.
Advantages
 Using a percentage gets around some of the uncertainties in calculating loads.
 Using a percentage reduction from an historical base load gets around the issues of
trying to estimate what the future load will be after more development and then how
much it would need to reduce from there.
 If the estimated base load changes (which it will with better farm information and new
versions of models), then there is still a mechanism to make sure that farmers are
required to reduce leaching by a comparable amount.
 If a new base load is calculated during the life of the plan, it is a very simple
calculation to work out the new target load for the catchment.
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Disadvantages
 Base and target loads still need to be estimated (with all their associated
uncertainties) to work out what percentage reduction is needed to meet desired
outcomes.
 For effective implementation a base load would need to be estimated as soon as the
plan is operative before any resource consents can be issued, etc.
 The approach relies on the assumption that the relationship between load and
outcomes (i.e., nitrate concentrations) is linear. This may not be valid, especially if
new estimates also involve differences in drainage volumes. But because drainage
and load are linked in the OVERSEER model, it is not likely that they would be that
far out if a change in OVERSEER version was responsible.
Note 2: The lower catchment target load is not the only fixed number based on OVERSEER
in the notified plan. The upper catchment load (114 t/yr), permitted activity thresholds
(20 kg/ha/yr) for properties less than 5 ha and the discharge cap for new irrigation
(27 kg/ha/yr) are also fixed numbers based on a particular version of OVERSEER.
Submitters have also put forward other fixed numbers, notably DairyNZ/Fonterra Tier1 and
Tier2 flexibility caps (15 and 20 kgN/ha/yr) and Ngai Tahu’s N loss bands (based on 10, 15
and 27 kg/ha/yr). These thresholds will all be subject to the same issues of changing
versions of OVERSEER.
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New MCC questions (21 July 2015)
Question #3: The hearing commissioners asked parties about the ecological effects of
different staging of reductions (such as Dairy NZ) and those who had asked for the
target date for improved GW to 2050 or thereabouts. Can we have some commentary
on different staging of reductions (this may be within the margin of error of the
predictable outcomes) and the extension from 2035 to 2050?
Background
DairyNZ/Fonterra provided evidence outlining an alternative plan for staging the reductions of
nitrogen leaching. Ms Hayward’s evidence (Table 1b below) provided ‘shows the changes in
nitrogen loads and modelled root zone nitrate concentration for the two different staged
regimes proposed by DairyNZ/Fonterra5.’ The goes on to summarise that ‘Overall, both of the
reduction regime stages proposed by DairyNZ/Fonterra will result in a pathway of reducing
overall catchment N loads and resulting root zone and groundwater nitrate concentrations6.’
Table 1 Summary of changes in N load and modelled root zone nitrateconcentrations
resulting from different staging of the reduction regime proposed by DairyNZ/Fonterra. The
DNZ/Overseer 6.2 model version was used for this analysis (Table 4, Page 27, Ms Hayward
evidence).

ECan Technical Responses:
Variation 2 Staging
Through the consultation process the Zone Committee (ZC) discussed the issue of staging
on-farm reductions, new irrigation and MAR which culminated in the final staged plan
outlined in ZIP Addendum Table 2. During that process, the technical team was required to
model various staging scenarios for the ZC. These scenarios generally pitted the economic
pressures to allow more time for on-farm mitigations and overall target achievement dates
against the environmental concerns that wanted to see shorter time frames, tangible
changes in farm practices and nitrate-nitrogen concentrations to help avoid further
degradation and loss of cultural values. Ecologically the Hinds drains were last below the
5
6

Paragraph 7.1, page 26 (Ms Hayward evidence)
Paragraph 7.3, page 26 (Ms Hayward evidence)
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target concentrations before 2005, which means that they have already been under stress for
10 years.
During these discussions MAR (Groundwater Replenishment Scheme) was moved forward
(first 10 years of plan) to allow more time for on-farm mitigations while seeking to help the
environmental and cultural outcomes realised. The irrigation staging was based on
community input including the work of George Lumsden, which indicated that approximately
5,000 ha of new irrigation had already been consented and underway and that 30,000 by
2030 (Table 2) seemed a reasonable rate based on market conditions at the time of those
discussions, which with lag effects, indicate that the target of 6.9 mg/L could be achieved
by 2035. The CWMS targets aim to improve water quality across Canterbury by a target
date of 2040.
The ZC deliberated over the timeline and dates considerably during the process, and a
balance between these various pressures was then incorporated into Table 2 of the ZIP
Addendum.
Ecological considerations of alternative staging proposals.
The proposed DairyNZ/Fonterra stage 3 and stage 4 proposals in Table1 above strive to
maintain the nutrient limit target dates (2035) but propose to stage mitigations in an
alternative manner. This is essentially to delay mitigations on economic grounds until later in
the 20 year period. The resulting nitrogen concentrations are therefore expected to continue
to rise and remain higher for longer over this period, with more rapid reductions later in the
plan period.
The likely ecological responses to this result from an increased period of sustained high
nitrate concentrations well above the chronic effect thresholds throughout the period up to
2035. This introduces additional risks of adverse effects occurring for a much longer period
(from 2005 to 2035 – a 30 year period) than with the proposed Variation 2 staging which will
curtail the rising nitrate concentrations earlier, and reduce nitrate concentrations at a more
rapid rate earlier in the 20 year period. While nitrate concentrations in this range are
considered to generate chronic rather than acute responses, the long sustained period of
these elevated and rising concentrations increase the risk of effects generating significant
community or population level effects. Chronic effects may include reducing the ability of
species to thrive, with resulting reduced reproductive success or reduced resilience to other
environmental stresses.
It is worth reiterating that the streams and drains of the Hinds area previously (2000-2002)
possessed some of the heathiest and most diverse aquatic communities in Canterbury
lowland streams. Under the current development pressures these communities have
reduced to simple residual or remnant populations. If these environments are to be restored,
then this degradation needs to be addressed sooner rather than later so that there are still
valued aquatic community elements left to recover. A delay in introducing mitigations only
increases the risks of failing to be able to achieve outcomes for the Hinds aquatic
environment.

Effect of time lag and moving target dates (e.g. 2035 to 2050)
Through this process, we modelled the stages the ZC requested taking into account
estimates of lag times (see our memo: Hinds Plain Water Quality Modelling – Estimates
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Incorporating Staging of Mitigations and Lag Times, 3 April 2014, p223 of Technical
Compendium). The memo shows our model results reaching the target concentration by
2040 (the CWMS target date) if we apply the Zone Committee’s preferred staging and
assume a 15 year time lag before MAR reduced to a 10 year time lag once all MAR is
operational. If mitigations are pushed out to 2050, then it could still be another 5 or 10 years
beyond that to get to target concentrations (2055 to 2060). So how will aquatic ecosystems
respond if they have to wait until 2055 or 2060 before water quality is restored?
Subsequently submitters have argued for a shorter lag time (3 to 5 years) based on rapid
changes in groundwater nitrate concentrations in response to land use changes (e.g.,
Evidence of Peter Brown, paragraph 9). We also considered these response times along
with groundwater age data to derive our estimate of 10 to 20 years steady state lag (Memo:
Lag times in the Hinds catchment, 31 July 2013, p 186 of Technical Compendium). We
agree that you can begin to see a first response (e.g., accelerating trend in nitrate
concentrations) in a couple of years after farms converted, but this is not when they reach
their highest concentrations. Improvements (e.g., decreasing trends in nitrate) may well be
seen within 3 to 5 years after changes are made on farms, but groundwater and spring-fed
waterbodies are unlikely to reach steady target concentrations in such a short time.
Ecological considerations of extended timelines
The ecological effects of increased (longer) staging periods of nitrogen reductions are best
related to effects on the exposure of valued aquatic taxa in receiving water bodies. Effects of
nitrogen compounds are chronic effects that impair the thriving of populations rather than
acute (lethal) effects. For short-lived aquatic species (aquatic insects, bullies, koura,
kakahi) an extension of an additional 15 years until targets are achieved (2035 to 2050 or
longer) will mean populations will undergo an additional up to 15 lifecycles where populations
may exhibit reduced or impaired reproductive success. Cumulatively, this may reduce
overall species abundance and fitness.
Long-lived species like short and long fin eels (that migrate to breed after 20 - 50 years in
freshwater) in contrast will suffer an additional or cumulative period of stress prior to
preparing to migrate to sea to breed. In this case this will result in an additional 15 years of
eel breeding migrations will occur (e.g., from 2035 to 2050) from the catchment where the
eels will have been exposed to long term exposure to nitrate concentrations beyond the
acceptable national bottom line. It is uncertain what the long-term exposure effects on their
subsequent breeding success will be, but national and international bottom line limits are
designed to protect against exposure effects of short lived species. The consequences on
long lived species could be expected to be of greater risk because effects may be cumulative
and such species only have one opportunity to successfully reproduce at the end of their life.
New Zealand already has a significant issue with sustained poor recruitment success of eel
species (a taonga species). National bottom line contaminant limits may therefore be of
particular importance to these long lived valued species.
Summary:
a) Through an extensive consultation process, the ZC provided a staged approach to
new irrigation, on-farm mitigations and managed aquifer recharge which is
incorporated into Variation 2.
b) Staging systems that delay mitigations and prolong elevated nitrate concentrations
can have a significant effect on aquatic biota.
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c) Extending the timelines further than proposed by the ZC can have a significant effect
on aquatic biota.
d) The target data set by the ZC (2035) was based on the results of the ZC aspiration
and framed by the CWMS goal of 2040.
e) We are not in agreement that the lag times are shorter (3 - 5 years compared with our
estimate of 10 to 20 years) as has been put forward by submitters. We think the
submitters have considered only initial system response times, rather than the time to
reach a new equilibrium (steady state).
f)

The use of targeted dilution through MAR and TSA may help mitigate for lag effects
to an extent. Extending the timeframes would put more reliance on these mitigations.
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4).

Please consider the justification for changing the strip near the Rangitata
River from green zone to red. See attached evidence of G Early for
context. Section 6.7.6 of the Overview Report addresses this – are 2014
and 2015 values available yet?

ECan Technical Response:
The Hinds Technical team developed catchment-scale models and mitigations to manage
the quality and quantity challenges for the entire system. The CWMS approach also
reinforces this ‘whole catchment’ approach which is for everyone. In practice we are not able
to provide exemptions to specific areas based on better and/or worse physical conditions. If
that was allowed then everyone could start creating new goals just for their properties which
would defeat the purpose of the CWMS, and make the large challenges for the catchment,
impossible for individuals to achieve.
The coloured nutrient allocation zones in the pLWRP were a simple and preliminary
partitioning of nutrient loss risk throughout Canterbury. In particular, the delineations along
the edges of the major alpine rivers were not rigorous assessments of nutrient loss pathways
to or away from these major rivers. As such, it was anticipated that these boundaries and
areas may need to be reassessed in sub-regional planning processes such as Variation 2 to
ensure they were not contributing to losses to groundwater and sub-regional loads.
The later data for cited bore (K37/0493) gives more justification for including this area with
the rest of the zone. Nitrate N concentration in 2014 (26 Sept) was up again to 8.0 mg/L
which is above the target concentration (green line in the graph below).
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Summary:
a. The LWRP developed the NAZ zones at a broad scale while subregional planning
plans are being developed.
b. The CWMS is designed to develop solutions to water quality and quantity challenges
through a catchment-scale, whole community approach. Providing exceptions and/or
property specific rules is not in the spirit of the CMWS, and likely would be impossible
to practically implement.
c. The data presented from the monitoring bore in this zone, does not justify that nitratenitrogen is not an issue for localised groundwater conditions in that area.
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Date: 30 July 2015

MEMORANDUM
FROM:

BOB BOWER (GOLDER), LISA SCOTT (ENVIRONMENT CANTERBURY)

TO:
Cc:

MATTHEW MCCALLUM-CLARK
Don Vatalla

SUBJECT:

DairyNZ/Fonterra (2)

Question from MCC on 7/7/2015:
Question - Are the key elements of the DairyNZ/Fonterra proposal workable (36 % reduction,
flex cap, changed timeframes etc.), and will they still meet the key GW outcomes (9.6/9.3/9.2
+ MAR = 6.9)?
Background:
Initially, DairyNZ’s submission1 put forward an initial version of this alternative planning
regime. We have tried to look at if this proposal would meet outcomes, which we detailed in
the memo to Matthew McCallum-Clark (Lisa Scott and Bob Bower, Variation 2 Submissions
Recommending Alternative Load Allocation Approaches, 31 March 2015). In general, we
concluded that they could meet the targets (6.9 mg/L) if drainage volumes are higher, but
they would also need to increase the required volume of Managed Aquifer Recharge (MAR),
for dilution.
From their evidence, DairyNZ/Fonterra’s Legal Submission2 proposes the following
alternative planning regime:
 allow “low” leaching farms to increase their nitrogen discharges up to a 15kg/ha/yr
“Tier 1 flexibility cap” as permitted activity;
 allow “medium” leaching farms (leaching between 15 and 20 kg N/ha/yr) to increase
their discharges to a 20 kg N/ha/yr “Tier 2 flexibility cap” as restricted discretionary
activity;
 limit any further increase to the estimated 15,000 ha of land within consented
irrigation schemes yet to receive water; and
 require all farming activities discharging over 20 kg N/ha/yr (regardless of the type of
activity) to reduce their discharges by 36 % by 2035. (This is proposed to occur in
incremental stages over 5 year intervals).
When compared with Variation 2, DairyNZ legal submission puts forward that this alternative
planning regime will deliver the following outcomes:
 achieve the same water quality objective (i.e., 6.9 mg/L);
 achieve that objective within the same time period (i.e., by 2035); and
1
2

http://files.ecan.govt.nz/public/lwrp/variation2/doc/doc2197813.pdf
http://files.ecan.govt.nz/public/v2/v2-dairynz-fonterra-legal.pdf
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achieve the objectives for less cost.

In review of their evidence there are several matters to flag which make it difficult to fully
assess their techincal information:
a) We are not able to peer review the economic viability of the DairyNZ/Fonterra
proposal at the time of this memo. We have however, provided a summary of our
economic findings as a matter of context.
b) When comparing between submitters and their original submission, there are
inconsistencies in some of the numbers put forward. For example they cite ECan’s
Variation 2 Load being 3,511 t when our final modelled load was 3,446 t of nitratenitrogen. Other differences in numerical values include the various mitigated drainage
concentrations which range from 9.6 to 9.2 mg/L.
c) They infer in their evidence that they used Overseer 6.2 for their assessment (see
summary table, page 4 of Hayward3). Their calculations were based on estimates on
what they expected Overseer 6.2 to generate, but not the actual model.
d) Their drainage calculations were also not based on Overseer 6.2 outputs but on
guesses of what the model might generate. These estimates are approximately 37 %
higher than those used during ECan modelling process and introduce a significant
degree of uncertainty when attempting to compare their proposed plan and the
modelling used for Variation 2.
e) During the evidence and submissions on Variation 2, there seems to be a consistent
misunderstanding of what the original target for nitrate-nitrogen was for Variation 2.
Hayward evidence states: “I have set out in the table below a summary of how, in my
opinion, the DairyNZ/Fonterra solution can achieve the target of 9.2 mg/L root zone
nitrate-nitrogen concentration by the same time as that required by Environment
Canterbury.” The target concentration for the Hinds/Hekeao Plains lower catchment
was set at 6.9 mg/L which is only achieved by reducing on-farm nitrate-nitrogen
leaching and adding additional clean water recharge through MAR. This solution was
designed (to include MAR) in lieu of the farmers having to reduce their leaching
concentrations down to 6.9 mg/L (which could only be achieved with Advanced
Mitigation Level 3 mitigation4,5) to achieve the groundwater target. MAR was used as
the mitigation allowed less on-farm reductions while still achieving the overall target
concentration of 6.9 mg/L.
ECan Technical Response:
“Is the proposal workable?”
We have assessed the proposal relative to its technical viability to deliver the outcomes
sought under Variation 2. We assessed this proposal against the ability to achieve the
outcomes of Variation 2 relative to their submission. We would recommend seeking advice
from an implementation specialist (from our Resource Management Group) to gauge how
easy their proposals might be to implement in a consenting and/or planning framework.
“Will they still meet the key GW outcomes?”

3

http://files.ecan.govt.nz/public/lwrp/variation2/doc/doc2309751.pdf
http://ecan.govt.nz/publications/Reports/hinds-plains-nutrient-farm-economic.pdf
5 http://ecan.govt.nz/publications/Reports/hinds-plains-water-qual-modelling.pdf
4
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DairyNZ/Fonterra have proposed a solution with only half the new irrigated area (15,000 ha
cf. 30,000 ha in the Zone Committee solution). Less conversion to intensive irrigated land
use will lower the total catchment load. But as new irrigation in Variation 2 is already
proposed to have tight nutrient controls, so the overall effect of less new area on the
catchment load is relatively small and is not likely to fully offset their other proposals (e.g.,
lower reduction in leaching from existing farms and flexibility for emitters <20 kg/ha/yr).
Flexibility caps, conversion caps etc. do make some difference to the catchment load, but the
size of the reduction to the leaching load from existing dairy and dairy support plays by far
the biggest role in whether or not water quality can be improved. DairyNZ/Fonterra’s version
targets all high emitters (>20 kg/ha/yr) for reduction while our version targeted dairy and dairy
support farming (whether low or high emitting). Our approach was based on advice from
Macfarlane Rural Business (MRB) that there was no room (technically or economically) for
arable or sheep/beef farmers to move beyond Good Management Practice as defined in their
nutrient budget and economic modelling report6. DairyNZ/Fonterra’s 20 kg/ha/yr flex cap
may get many of the dairy and dairy support farms on poorly-drained soils out of having to
reduce, but it could catch about 10,000 ha of irrigated arable farms on light soil, which are
above this leaching rate in our model.
ECan Modelling Assessment:
We have attempted to quantify the difference between solutions by re-creating their
proposed alternative using our model. As usual with this type of comparative estimate, the
uncertainties are large and difficult to quantify.
DairyNZ/Fonterra calculated a solution target load of 4579 t using their leaching values,
whereas our model (ECan/MRB OVERSEER 6.1 model)7 gives 3732 t for the catchment load
using their proposed rules. So this version would allow around 332 t more N leaching than
the current catchment limit of 3,400 t.
We got to this number using the two-tier flexibility caps (15 and 20 kg/ha) and applying a
36 % reduction from MRB’s Good Management Practice leaching rates wherever these were
over 20 kg/ha. In this scenario, irrigated arable land use on light soils needed a 20 %
reduction to get to 20 kg/ha/yr.
We also reconfigured the land use data for a later 2014 baseline (i.e., 5000 ha already
converted to dairy according to Hinds Plains Land and Water Partnership information8, 4800 t
current load) and only 15,000 ha potential new irrigation after that. This gives a total of
approximately 20,000 ha of additional ‘new irrigation’ relative to amount assessed for
Variation 2 modelling. In order compare their alternative plan using our model, we needed to
assume this cumulative value of 20,000 ha of new irrigation (from ECan model period of
2011).
We did not use a nutrient cap9 for new irrigation. The 13,500 ha dairy/dairy support
conversions were modelled at GMP minus 36 % (the target for existing farms). An additional
1500 ha was modelled as conversions to irrigated arable land use under the 20 kg/ha/yr
flexibility cap. If we had used a cap for new irrigation, the load would be 3555 t/yr (with
Variation 2 proposed 27 kg/ha/yr cap) or 3528 t/yr (with DairyNZ/Fonterra proposed 25
kg/ha/yr cap).
6

http://ecan.govt.nz/publications/Reports/hinds-plains-nutrient-farm-economic.pdf
http://ecan.govt.nz/publications/Reports/hinds-compendium-2.pdf, p 203-214
8 http://ecan.govt.nz/publications/Reports/hinds-compendium-2.pdf, p 215-219
9 The DairyNZ/Fonterra submissions include a new conversion cap of 25 kg/ha/yr for new irrigation,
but this does not appear in their evidence or legal submission.
7
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As highlighted in the 31 March memo, it is still very difficult to estimate what their likely
concentrations of nitrate-nitrogen could be, because of the difficulties of estimating the
volumes of drainage for each land use/soil combination that match up to the load estimates.
For example, we do not have drainage estimates that match the allowed 15 or 20 kg/ha/yr
leaching from properties allowed to develop under the flexibility caps.
If I assume the drainage from their solutions package is the same as our solution would be
for 15 000 ha new irrigation, then the steady state nitrogen concentration estimated by the
model would be 10.8 mg/L nitrate nitrogen and the MANAGED AQUIFER RECHARGE
volume needed for dilution to 6.9 mg/L would be 6.2 m3/s. Adding on the estimated 3.1 m3/s
replacement water 10 to cover piping losses, the MAR requirement is 9.3 m3/s, which is
higher than estimated for the Zone Committee Solutions package.
It appears that DairyNZ/Fonterra assume their higher N load estimate is accompanied by an
equivalent % increase in drainage, which is why their model comes out with a very similar
outcome to ours: 9.3 mg/L nitrate N.
We also need to bear in mind that the target load of 3400 t N/yr was calculated for specific
levels of on-farm mitigations, based on advice we received from MRB that these levels were
the highest (most reductions in nitrogen leaching) that was technically feasible and
economically viable for the catchment. The rest of the reductions to meet the catchment
outcomes were to be achieved by MAR, only because on-farm reductions to meet 6.9 mg/L
would be economically crippling using solely on-farm mitigations. DairyNZ/Fonterra’s version
does give farmers more leeway, but with the risk that MAR will be used to cover a bigger
gap.
DairyNZ/Fonterra economics relative to Variation 2
In the economic work conducted during the development of Variation 2, AgResearch Ltd11
found that delaying the mitigations also produced increased benefits for farm incomes;
“The delay in implementing mitigation practices (compared to the AMP (Advanced Mitigation
Practices) effective from 2025) for existing farm practices under the solutions package shows
an increase in catchment level present values of CFS (Cash Farm Surplus) (Table, 7).”
This is consistent generally with DairyNZ/Fonterra economic evidence which pushes for less
reductions and a delay in implementing any on-farm mitigations from 2020 to 2025.
However, Agresearch also provided economic analysis regarding the other ‘costs’ of delaying
farm mitigations which are not captured as under the private (versus public) net benefits.
Agresearch found that:
“The public net benefits of the proposed solutions package, however, will be greater than the
public net benefits of the development scenario if the intended outcomes; such as protecting
remaining wetland areas and associated biodiversity and improving water quality in the
streams; are achieved.”
With this information in hand, the Ashburton Zone Committee spent a considerable amount
of time deliberating about the timeline, end dates, target loads, as well as the three primary
As discussed in memo Bob Bower, Patrick Durney and Lisa Scott, Managed Aquifer Recharge –
Understanding how much water is needed for quality and quantity outcomes in Hinds/Hekeao Plains
area. 1st April 2015.
11 http://www.ecan.govt.nz/publications/Reports/economic-impact-assessments-hinds.pdf
10
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drivers for achieving the target concentration in the groundwater and spring-fed waterbodies
of 6.9 mg/L (e.g., farm mitigations, MAR, and additional irrigation conversions of 30,000 ha).
While a full economic assessment of the DairyNZ/Fonterra’s proposal is not readily available,
it appears that it primarily represents only the ‘private benefit’s component of the overall
public versus private economic balance, as put forward by Agresearch.
Summary:
Generally the proposed alternative plan will allow less development overall, but is calculated
to allow for a higher load overall because it requires less reductions on existing farms and
also gives the less intensive ones more room to intensify. Our modelling indicates that this
proposal would also require that a proportion of arable properties (approximately 10,000 ha)
would be required to reduce their leaching by approximately 20 % which was not required in
Variation 2. If their assumptions about 37 % higher drainage are incorrect, then the nitrate
concentrations from this load will be higher than estimated and it could take more MAR to get
to the target. But both models are working with lots of assumptions, ECan on an outdated
version of Overseer, and DairyNZ/Fonterra on an estimate of what Overseer 6.2 may, or may
not predict.
Relative to that their alternative plan achieving the Variation 2 outcomes (from above), we
conclude:
1) Achieves the same water quality objective (i.e., 6.9 mg/L)
ECan Comment – does not meet the same water quality objective unless additional
MAR is added. Therefore, relies more heavily on MAR to offset leaching from
success.
2) Achieves that objective within the same time period (i.e., by 2035)
ECan Comment: Provides a longer grace period (2020 to 2025) for on-farm
reductions to be required, therefore makes achieving the target by 2035 less certain.
3) Achieves the objectives for less cost.
ECan Comment: We were not able to review the economic viability of this proposal.
However, it appears that only ‘private benefits’ were considered in the economics
compared to the work done by Agresearch for Variation 2.
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Date: 30 July 2015

MEMORANDUM
FROM:

ADRIAN MEREDITH (ECAN), BOB BOWER (GOLDER),

TO:
Cc:

Don Vatalla (ECan)

SUBJECT:

Water Quality - Limits and Upper Hinds phosphorus

MATTHEW MCCALLUM-CLARK (ELITE)

First set of questions 7/7/2015 from Matthew McCallum-Clark specifically related to water
quality and ecological values in Variation 2.

Question #1: Upper Hinds water quality limits – DIN and DRP at a specified
monitoring point. Please advise what the limits should be and where the
monitoring point should be (any point in Upper Plains rivers, or a specific point
– if so, where). Evidence of Greg Burrell for Ngai Tahu is relevant. Also audio
of questions of Greg Burrell and Shirley Hayward address on this issue.
ECan Technical Response:
Summarising this question I see three parts:
 Part A: What should the water quality limits be for DIN and DRP in Upper Catchment?
 Part B: Where should compliance (monitoring) be measured?
 Part C: Where do the limits apply in the Upper Catchment?
We have addressed the answers to this three part question in the following sections.
Part A – Background to limits of DIN and DRP:
From the hearing evidence and audio recordings, the following information was discussed on
DIN and DRP for the upper Hinds catchment.
Hearing Transcript (Shirley Hayward1, DairyNZ/Fonterra, 19 June 2015)
MR VAN VOORTHUYSEN: Thank you. Now there is just two questions I 45 have for you
from your rebuttal evidence. So first of all I am looking at paragraph 4.7 where you talk
about Dr Burrell’s evidence. 02.06.15 Page 7, Dr Burrell has recommended to us DRP limits
for the upper catchment and the planes and a DIN limit for the upper catchment only. I
noticed in the Fonterra submission on page 29 of that submission, Fonterra 5 actually asked
also for DRP and DIN limits being proposed in the upper catchment so in Fonterra’s
submission they asked for a DRP limit of .01 and a DIN limit of .5. Dr Burrell from memory
has recommended different numbers based on 10 his analysis of the existing water quality of
0.02 and 0.8 or 0.6 from memory but my question to you is have you looked at Dr Burrell’s

1

http://files.ecan.govt.nz/public/v2/v2-transcript2-dairynz.pdf
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recommended DRP and DIN numbers for the upper catchment and do you agree with them
or disagree with them?
MS HAYWARD: I have looked at them and I did look at them in comparison to the numbers
that we put in our original submission although we have not pursued that. I was comfortable
with Dr Burrell’s numbers proposed for the upper Hinds.
Limit values: Limit values for DIN in the upper Hinds were based upon a number of
considerations including “current state” monitoring, and modelling of appropriate loads and
limits from land uses in the upper catchment2. We agree with the “current state” rationale
from the evidence of Dr Burrell (for Ngai Tahu) but also acknowledge that some headroom
was allowed for in the modelling of catchment loads. This lead to consideration of other
applicable limits (i.e., 0.8 and 1.0 for nitrate/DIN), and for simplicity, being understandable,
and consistency with other subregional zones, in Variation 2 we chose a conservative nitrate
toxicity limit (1.0 mg/l) rather than a high DIN (dissolved inorganic nitrogen) cap or limit.
We determined DRP concentrations in our supporting technical reports and these were
referred to by Dr Burrell. These were not proposed to be incorporated in limits tables
(i.e., Table 13(j)) like nitrate medians were, but if there was any consideration of adding DRP
limits to tables, we do not disagree with the median DRP limit of 0.02 mg/l that Dr Burrell
proposes as a nutrient cap to maintain current phosphorus nutrient levels in the upper
catchment. Again this limit would apply throughout the mainstem reaches but plan
monitoring would be at the specified downstream boundary of the zone (the RDR siphons).
Part A Summary:
 We chose a conservative nitrate toxicity limit (1.0 mg/l) rather than a high DIN
(dissolved inorganic nitrogen) cap or limit.
 We do not disagree with the median DRP limit of 0.02 mg/l .
Part B – Background to monitoring point and Part C – where they apply:
Dr. Burrell (Ngai Tahu) and Shirley Hayward (DairyNZ/Fonterra) were asked directed
questions at the hearings along these lines:
Greg Burrell3 – “short answer, we should use the current long term monitoring sites where
have longest datasets”. “Continued that the compliance/standards should apply to the
closest ECan long term monitoring point at the boundary of the Upper Catchment area”.
When questioned “Would compliance be just at that point or anywhere?” Answered:
“Compliance would occur at that ‘point’”.
Shirley Hayward –
EVIDENCE 4(Page 8) MS HAYWARD: Okay, so I agree with Dr Burrell in terms of the
compliance site being at the point closest to the boundary with the lower Hinds’ plains. In
terms of whether those limits should apply throughout the catchment – those limits certainly if
there is a cap related in a similar 5 manner to how I ideally would apply throughout at least
the main stem of those tributaries if they are set at a level that you want to maintain that
ecosystem health of that main stem. Practically it is not possible to determine compliance if
you are not 10 monitoring intensely enough throughout that reach but if the primary purpose
2

Bower, R., Fietje, L., and Hunt, S., 2013. Modelling Hinds upper catchment nutrient loads using
OVERSEER and GIS spatial analysis. http://www.ecan.govt.nz/publications/Reports/hindscompendium-1.pdf
3 Audio evidence - http://files.ecan.govt.nz/public/v2/v2-audio-180615-midmorn.mp3
4 http://files.ecan.govt.nz/public/v2/v2-transcript2-dairynz.pdf
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of those limits is to ensure that aquatic ecosystem health throughout the length of that
waterway it should be relevant throughout the length of the waterway.
ECan Technical Response:
Monitoring Site: We specify a break point between the upper and lower Hinds as the RDR
siphon crossing points, because they are very easily identifiable points and capture all major
tributaries draining the upper Hinds catchment area. They are also therefore the lowest
(most downstream) points in this upper catchment, so as monitoring points they are
considered the “worst case” for plan effectiveness or compliance monitoring
purposes. However, that said, we believe these “water quality limits” equally apply anywhere
through the main reaches of the upper Hinds Zone so as to achieve the maintenance and
enhancement of the waterway values in that zone. However, we note that the Upper Hinds
Plains Catchment planning boundary is located above our recommended monitoring point for
the North Branch Hinds River. We do recommend that the site for compliance monitoring is
located at Lower Downs Road, as shown in Figure 2. .
Parts B and C Summaries:




Monitoring points for plan effectiveness and compliance monitoring at ECan long term
sites (where South Branch (Figure 15) and North Branch (Figure 2) Hinds Rivers
intersect with the RDR Siphon).
Water quality limits should equally apply to anywhere on the main reaches of South
and North Branch Hinds Rivers.

Figure 1 South Branch Monitoring Point.

5
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Figure 2 – North Branch Hinds River monitoring point.
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Question #2: Is using EPT and IBI as measures in Table 13(a) appropriate? See
F&G Canning evidence.
Background on EPT and IBI (Canning Evidence6):
Part A - On EPT (page 5): “In addition to the QMCI, I propose that both the percentages
of EPT (Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera and Tricoptera) taxa and abundance also be used
as they have been shown to be sensitive to changes in metal and ammonia concentrations
that have gone undetected by the QMCI (Clements, Brooks, Kashian and Zuellig 2008,
Collier, Ilcock and Meredith 1998, Hickey and Clements 1998, Hickey and Golding 2002,
Hickey and Martin 1999, Hogsden and Harding 2011, Winterbourn and McDiffett 1996).”
Part B - On IBI (page 6): “As we need to protect the entire freshwater community, I propose
that fish also be monitored and that their communities attain a minimum IBI (the New
Zealand Freshwater Fish Index of Biotic Integrity) of 40 (Joy and Death 2004), which
should be incorporated into table 13(a). Fish require greater interstitial spaces than
invertebrates and have different sensitivity thresholds than macroinvertebrates, therefore
simply relying on the QMCI may not give an accurate depiction of the health of other trophic
levels (Jowett and Davey 2007, Joy and Death 2004, Leathwick, Rowe, Richardson, Elith
and Hastie 2005).”
ECan Technical Response:
Part A – EPT Response
Number of EPT taxa and % of individuals in EPT families are commonly used indicies and
indeed are commonly incorporated into IBI/RBP tools discussed above. In that regard they
are not a complete indicator like MCI/QMCI but are additional ways to look at
macroinvertebrate data. We believe QMCI is the most appropriate, reproducible, and easily
understood outcome indicator for Table 13a. It also has nationally agreed category
boundaries and is being considered for inclusion as a National objective. The inclusion of
additional macroinvertebrate metrics (like EPT taxa and %EPT) will just add unnecessary
complexity to this planning instrument and are without clearly defined threshold criteria.
Part B - IBI Response
Fish IBI is often misconstrued by many people as Drs Joy and Death have designed many
different “fish” products from simple models (Point click fish; to complex neural network
models; “observed versus expected “ distribution models; and variants of the IBI (which is a
simple multimetric approach (more in favour in North America))). The IBI approach has been
trialled as a potential ‘State of the Environment’ monitoring tool by a number of councils who
have science reports on trialing of the approach in their regions (Waikato, Hawkes Bay,
Greater Wellington, Tasman, and Southland).
The fish IBI is a very similar principle to the ECan “Ecosystem Health” ( Rapid
Bioassessment Programme – RBP) biological monitoring tool that uses six or more defined
metrics, banded to generate a composite overall ‘Ecosystem Health’ score. The bands are
generated relative to understandings of “reference condition” data or understandings of what
low or unimpacted scores would be. Therefore the numerical outcome is based on a large
amount of carefully considered data to generate a taxon specific measure of “ecosystem
health” or Ecological Integrity” (EH or EI). These can also be based on broad taxa groups
(macroinvertebrates, or fish) or specific taxa like chironomids, or snails etc..

6
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Summary:
Having explained what RBP/IBI really are, they are essentially too complicated to use as a
simple planning instrument indicator, as there are too many variables that have to be defined
and bands adjusted to maximise its value. That is why, at ECan we use an IBI like
macroinvertebrate variant for “State of the Environment Monitoring” outputs (ecosystem
health), but propose a more simple index like MCI or QMCI for planning outcome
purposes. This same debate is occurring nationally over what sort of Biological index should
be developed for the NPSFWM/NOF – a complex one or simple QMCI/MCI.
We believe a simple QMCI biological indicator is best for Table 13a because it is relatively
simple, well prescribed by national protocols and procedures, and so can be generated or
reproduced widely by many practitioners who should all achieve the same output from the
same raw data. This is not the case with IBI systems.

Question #3: Is an instream temperature of 19 degrees (table 13(a))
appropriate? See F&G Canning evidence.
Background on Temperature (Canning Evidence7):
Temperature (page 8): “I recommend that for all waterbodies that the maximum daily
temperature during Summer (October to April inclusive) be reduced from 20°C to 19°C and
during Winter (May to September inclusive) be reduced to 11°C.”
ECan technical response:
We propose instream temperature limits because of waterways supporting sensitive fish
species (native fish species and temperate sports fish (salmonids). The temperature limits
are chronic temperature limits that support fish communities through avoiding effects such as
cessation of feeding, cessation of migrations, becoming lethargic or inactive, and ceasing to
respond to common angling methods. This is in contrast to RMA Schedule 3 water quality
class criteria (25oC; 3oC temperature rise) which are more acute thresholds of lethality, active
catchment avoidance, or sustained damage. Different fish species have different defined
threshold temperature for chronic effects and we chose 20oC as an appropriate threshold
that is both appropriate for the fish species present, for reasonable existing temperature
conditions in the zone waterways, and a threshold consistent with other limits supporting
similar fish populations in other Canterbury plans. The 19oC limit proposed by Mr Canning
(for Fish and Game) are more frequently proposed as brown trout thresholds, which are not a
prime species, or the universal value being managed for throughout the Hinds zone.
Summary:
 We chose 20oC as an appropriate threshold that is both appropriate for the fish
species present in the Hinds Plains Catchment.

7
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Question #4: Is an ammonia standard appropriate?
evidence.

See F&G Canning

Background on Ammonia (Canning Evidence8):
Ammonia (Page 14): “Given these findings, I propose that ammonia concentrations at all
locations be kept below 0.035mg/L (Hickey and Vickers 1994, Hickey, Golding, Martin and
Croker 1999, Hickey and Vickers 1994, Quinn and Stroud 2002, Richardson 1997,
Richardson, Williams and Hickey 2001).”
ECan Technical Response:
We did not propose an ammonia limit in the plan because monitoring to date has not
indicated that elevated ammonia concentrations are an issue for waterways in the Hinds
catchment. Furthermore, there are no activities in the catchment that equate to significant
risk of generation of high ammonia concentrations (i.e., municipal sewage or industrial
effluent treatment discharges), or conditions that would lead to high toxic levels of unionised
ammonia (i.e., high water pH). If we were considering ammonia criteria, we would generally
determine ‘Total ammonia’ criteria that included both ionised and unionised forms of
ammonia. This is also the approach adopted by the NPSFWM/NOF.
Summary:
 We do not support adding ammonia indicators to Variation 2.

8
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Question #5: Are the values proposed by ECan in Table 13(j) lethal?
Again, see F&G Canning.
Background on Table 13(j)
Hearing Commissioners Questions to Canning (Audio9 – 0:49:55 onward, Nitrate Toxicity
limits).
Question - Mr Rob van Voorthuysen: (Paraphrasing): Relative to high nitrate values
becomes lethal. So it’s your evidence to us that the numbers in tables 13(j), mortality of fish
and macroinvertebrates occur?
Answer - Mr Canning: “Yes”.
ECan Technical Response:
The Nitrate-N toxicity limits presented by the work of Hickey (2013), used in the
NPSFWM/NOF, and presented in Table 13(j) are chronic toxicity limits that have been
developed conforming to the toxicity assessment processes agreed by ANZECC (Australia
and New Zealand Environment Conservation Council). These are toxicity assessments
using the NOEC (No Observable Effect Concentration) threshold, which indicates the
threshold of concentrations that immediately precede adverse effects being observed. This
is in contrast to LOEC (Lowest Observable Effect Concentration) and LC50 (Lethal
Concentration at which 50% of individuals die) concentrations. The nitrate-nitrogen limits
proposed are therefore chronic (non-lethal) rather than acute (lethal) thresholds.
Summary:
 We do not agree that the numbers in table 13 (j) represent ‘lethal’ values.

9
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Question #610: What is the ‘runoff mechanism’ for nitrogen, and how
that is similar to, or differs from, the runoff
mechanism for phosphorus which binds to soil
particles? This primarily relates to Upper Hinds see evidence of Lynn Torgerson
Background on runoff mechanism
Page 4, Lynn Torgerson11: “As discussed in Mr Salvesen’s evidence, the Upper
Hinds/Hekeao Plains catchment is a rainfall-runoff dominated catchment with very little
groundwater input. Water quality risks in the Upper Hinds are primarily related to the
sediment, phosphorus, nitrogen and E Coli inputs via rainfall runoff rather than leached
nitrogen.”
Page 7, Lynn Torgerson: “In my view that the primary risks to the water quality are from
those contaminants which are more C03182500_H002_Lynn Torgerson Evidence_ Final
Page 8 likely to be conveyed into the streams through rainfall-runoff processes, rather than
leached nitrogen.”
Page 8, Lynn Torgerson: “Again, as the greatest risk to the surface water quality to the
Lower Hinds from the activities in the Upper Hinds is via rainfall runoff rather than nitrogen
leaching.”
ECan Technical Response
The evidence of Lynn Torgerson for Upper Hinds Plains Land User Group (UHPLUG)
suggests nitrogen losses in the upper Hinds area is by rainfall driven runoff mechanisms
similar to losses of sediment and phosphorus by surface runoff of soil particle bound nutrient
loads. We agree that rainfall driven runoff mechanisms for sediment, phosphorus and
bacterial components (E. coli) will be important in the upper Hinds catchment. We consider
that nitrogen is lost as soluble nitrogen forms (ammonia, nitrate, organic nitrogen) that is not
generally associated with sediment loss. Soluble nitrogen is passed through soil pore water
and so takes multiple pathways including seepage and leaching through soils on their path to
waterways.
In heavy soils, some nitrogen compounds at the soil surface can be lost by overland flow
(along with soil particle contaminants), but the majority continue to be lost by seepage
passage down through soils. Lincoln University research both from on the Lincoln University
dairy farm and elsewhere (e.g., Southland) indicate that appreciable nitrogen is lost down
through heavy soils and then seeps laterally when it reaches impermeable (i.e., clay)
layers. Indeed, it is necessary for nitrogen compounds to pass down through the soil root
zone to be taken up by plants even in heavy soils. It is therefore incorrect to say that
nitrogen losses from heavy soils and particularly in the Upper Hinds area will only be lost by
surface runoff, as the dominant nitrogen loss pathway will still be by leaching through the
soils and subsequent lateral seepage below the root zone to surface water bodies.
This also means that nitrogen losses to surface water by such leaching pathways occur
throughout the year rather than only by surface runoff only immediately following rainfall.
Current monitoring indicates that such year round nitrogen losses are routinely seen in Upper

10
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Hinds streams and other similar areas rather than just as pulses following rainfall. This is
further evidence that nitrogen losses are not only by immediate surface runoff.
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Summary:
I consider that nitrogen losses are by soluble nitrogen forms (ammonia, nitrate, organic
nitrogen) passed through soil pore water and so take multiple pathways including seepage
and leaching through soils on their path to waterways. Therefore we do not agree with Lynn
Torgerson evidence.
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Date: 19 August 2015

MEMORANDUM
FROM:

BOB BOWER (GOLDER), AND PATRICK DURNEY (CRC)

TO:
Cc:

MATTHEW MCCALLUM-CLARK (INCITE)
Don Vatalla (CRC)

SUBJECT:

Groundwater limits

Question #1: If there was a desire to set aside an allocation of GW to enable SW takes
to be replaced by GW takes (let’s call it a “T Block”), how large would this block need
to be? If there was a desire to adopt an approach (such as) only allowing only SW
consents to be transferred that were actually used (or active) between 2009 - 2013 to
be replaced by GW, and what would be the size of the allocations block needed to
accommodate this approach?
Background:
In the first week of the Variation 2 hearings, we provided an answer to the question: “What
volume of water could be switched from surface water to deep groundwater?” (RvV, verbal
commissioner question). We conducted a high level estimate which concluded that ‘The full
potential volume that may require switching to groundwater is 24.6 million m 3/yr in the
Mayfield Hinds groundwater allocation zone (GAZ) and 25.8 million m3/yr in the Valetta GAZ.’
Subsequent to reviewing the additional evidence presented during the hearings, we have
worked to refine this initial estimate and provide some additional context and a range of
options on how the Commissioners may/may not want to establish this potential ‘T’ Block
allocation. We have also provided some issues that need to be considered when
establishing an allocation block.
Technical Response:
We have conducted a revised analysis of the amount of potential surface water allocation
that would need to be transferred to into the groundwater allocation. An earlier memo
developed for the Section 42A report provides an answer to the general question of ‘is there
sufficient deep groundwater to allow these transfers?’ The answer to that question was
predicated on the MIKE SHE modelling work which indicated that this transfer of surface
water to groundwater could be sustainably managed with the increased net artificial recharge
(resulting in restoration of historically available groundwater storage) by enabling a
groundwater replenishment scheme using the tools of MAR.
There are a number of ways to consider this question of ‘how much allocation’ would need to
be transferred. We have conducted this revised analysis using several methodologies:
a) Using the Schedule 10 methodology to assess all currently consented surface water
takes, regardless of whether the irrigated area had a backup groundwater take,
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b) Assessment of the question of only used (active) surface water consents between
2009 and 2013 could be transferred.
In order to determine which consents were active, we screened all surface takes in the
catchment using the following criteria:
a) A surface consent was considered active, if ECan metering data showed that the take
had been used at any time between 2009 and 2013.
b) If a consent did not have metering data available during that period, it was excluded
and left from the final block calculations. This included takes that were on ‘waivers’
for non-use, which excuses metering data from being collected.
Limitations and Issues:
Appendix 1 outlines the revised analysis process by which Schedule 10 was applied to the
surface consents. Table 1 below shows the various values for each of the Schedule 10 and
active consent recommended methods to determine the new groundwater allocation block.
These numbers were calculated on information present in the ECan consents database in
June 2015. These numbers will be subject to continual change as consents are actively
updated.
Table 1 – Indicative Desktop Analysis of potential surface water allocation block (June
2015)
Analysis Method
Mayfield-Hinds GAZ
Valetta GAZ
3
Schedule 10
28.3 million m /year
33.0 million m3/year
3
Active consents
19.5 million m /year
19.4 million m3/year
Considerations:
Discussions with ECan Consents Section staff on the topic of determining the size of a
transferable ‘allocation block’ for Hinds Catchment surface water transfers has resulted in the
following recommendations:
a) Any final determination of a block should be based on calculations done on status of
consents on the date of subregional plan notification.
b) Desktop analysis of this kind is not capable of determining ‘actual’ demands for each
consent.
c) Calculations are best if done on a consent-by-consent basis; therefore determining an
accurate allocation block from a high level analysis (as presented above) will likely
result in either an underestimate or over estimate of actually requrired total allocation
size.
Furthermore, in our opinion, limiting the transferrable surface water consents to only those
active from 2009 to 2013, may undermine the ‘waiver’ process for metering of bores, which
would likely create issues for holders of those consents.
Further allocation consideration: Capped Mayfield-Hinds Groundwater Allocation Zone
(GAZ)
Variation 2 provides the following recommendation relative to the ‘capping’ of the Mayfield
Hinds GAZ limit (page 19, Variation 2).
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Upon consultation with CRC consenting staff (per comms, Simon Woodland), we note that
the ‘capped’ Mayfield-Hinds GAZ allocation limited at the time of notification of Variation 2
(27/9/2014) is proposed to be 126,093,258 m3/year. This value was determined taking into
account 100% of the consented and estimated annual volumes of active gw takes in the
zone. It also takes into account stream depletion factors for the takes based on Schedule 9
of the LWRPD connection table (Direct, High, Moderate, Low) which have been re calculated
to be consistent with the Land and Water Regional Plan (LWRP).
The key distinction to this revised value is:
a) It represents the number relevant to the process at the data of plan notification.
b) It was generated by the CRC consenting staff, who are the best suited to determine
these values based on their active involvement in the consenting status of water
takes throughout Canterbury.

Summary:
We have provided a number of potential “T” block allocation volumes that range from 19.5 to
28.3 million m3/year for Mayfield-Hinds GAZ, and 19.4 to 33.0 million m3/year for the Valetta
Zone. Relative to the differences between these estimates, the most problematic would be
the active consents only proposition, as it may act to undermine the water metering ‘waiver’
system. We recommend that the Mayfield-Hinds GAZ capped limited (based on value at
time of notification) is 126,093,258 m3/year.
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Question set #2: If there was a desire to set aside an allocation of GW to enable SW
takes to be replaced by GW takes (let’s call it a “T Block”), should it be subject to a
minimum depth of 50 m or some other method to prevent long-term SW depletion?
See evidence of Thorley for Ngai Tahu.
Background:
Ngai Tahu’s legal submissions presented the following summary:

Ngai Tahu’s legal submission stated the following;
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ECan Technical Response:
ECan technical staff are aware that the Hinds Drains Working Party (HDWP) have been
working collaboratively between stakeholders in their group as well as with ECan technical
and consenting staff to come up with a final recommendation around the issue of surface
water takes transferring to groundwater. They have arrived at a recommendation that has
sought to address the issues such as well interference and minimum well depths.
Variation 2 currently follows the rules included in the LWRP where bores shallower than
50 m are considered as part of the standard determination of assessing stream depletion
effects. Under these rules, the ability to demonstrate ‘stream depletion effects’ is left to the
consent holder to provide supporting technical information. By setting an arbitrary value of
<50 metres, we would be removing the ability for consent holders to use the best available
science relative to the changing hydrogeological conditions of the Hinds Plains Catchment.
Summary
We find that an arbitrary value of <50 m does not allow for the site specific variability found in
the Hinds Plains area. We consider that the current wording in the plan adequately captures
the capacity to assess deepened consents for and to minimise stream depletion.
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Date: 18 August 2015

MEMORANDUM
FROM:

BOB BOWER (GOLDER), ADRIAN MEREDITH (CRC) AND JEN RITSON
(CRC)

TO:
Cc:

M ATTHEW MCCALLUM-CLARK

SUBJECT:

Windermere Drain

Don Vatalla (CRC)

Question #1 - Minimum flow measuring points – there was strong evidence
from Eiffelton that Poplar Rd should be the flow monitoring point – is this
feasible and/or advisable, and what should the min flow site, etc. be?
Background
During the Ashburton Zone Committee’s (AZC) development of their Solutions Package and
consequently the Zone Implementation Plan Addendum (ZIPA), minimum flows and the sites
at which to best measure them in the spring-fed waterbodies and drains of the Lower Hinds
Catchment were considered. During the final stages of the development of the ZIPA, the
AZC decided that the most appropriate way forward to was to establish the Hinds Drains
Working Party (HDWP, ZIPA). Recommendation 7.4 (Minimum Flows – Surface Water
Bodies) included the following statement:
The Ashburton Zone Committee recommends that:
a) The current consents conditions should apply up to 2020. Should a consent expire or
be changed between now and 2020 then the existing regime should apply until 2020.
b) A Hinds Drains Working Party should be established in 2014 and work to develop
management plans on a stream by stream basis to:
i.
Deliver cultural values including opportunities to gather mahinga kai (e.g. by
but not limited to minimum depth calculated from COMAR);
ii.
Improve ecosystem health, including the habitat of trout; and
iii.
Safeguard reliability for existing water users.
c) The working party should address the following:
i.
Minimum flows;
ii.
Minimum flow measuring sites;…. Etc.
This recommendation was enabled through the formation of the HDWP in June 2014, when
the group was formed and began meeting regularly to develop locally-informed
recommendations to the AZC by December 2015.
Variation 2, table 13e titled Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area Environmental Flow and
Allocation Limits provides a detailed list of the spring-fed plains rivers (streams), their
minimum flow sites, a TOPO Map reference and the minimum flow and allocation values that
are meant to apply from 1 October 2014 until 30 June 2020. Relative to the evidence
presented by Mr McKenzie, Table 1 summarises that information for Windermere Drain.
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Table 1. Excerpt from Lower Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area Environmental Flow and Allocation
Limits for Windermere, Home Paddock, and Deals Drains (Table 13e in Variation 2).

Eiffelton Evidence Review
Mr McKenzie provided evidence at the Variation 2 hearing which questioned the information
presented in Table 13e regarding an appropriate location for measuring minimum flows on
Windermere drain. He stated:
“Table 13(e) suggests that the minimum flow site for the Windermere drain is at Lower Beach
Road. This is not currently the position. The only consents to take water from the
Windermere drain are those held by the Scheme and the consent conditions specify that the
minimum flow site is at Poplar Road…etc” (Page 11, #61).
Mr McKenzie went on to provide a recommendation regarding the other two Eiffelton scheme
related drains (Home Paddock and Deals drains) which stated:
“The minimum flow recorder site for both Home Paddock Drain and Deals Drain is currently
at Poplar Road. Therefore it is not practical to manage flow and allocation regime for these
two waterbodies from a new site without having a flow recorder. Therefore the minimum flow
sites for Home Paddock Drain and Deals Drain will continue to be used until such time a
better flow recorder sites can be established at lower parts of the catchments.” (Page 12, #
10.110).
CRC Technical Response
We have broken down this particular question into two primary questions:
a) Given the HDWP is tasked with providing final recommendations on minimum
flows and sites, what are the current minimum flow sites as listed in Variation
2?
b) What would be the best potential minimum flow sites relative to protecting
environmental and ecological flows?
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Current consent minimum flow sites
A review of the Eiffelton consents CRC962600.1, CRC960601.1, and CRC962602.1 indicate
that the current minimum flow sites for all three waterbodies are located where they intersect
with Popular Road. Given that the HDWP was specifically tasked with developing final
recommendations to the AZC on where these sites should best be located, we find that the
information for both Home Paddock, and Deals Drains in Table 13e (Variation 2) is correct.
However, we agree with Mr McKenzie that until 2020, the minimum flow site on Windermere
Drain should also be listed at Popular Road. Table 2 provides the suggested information to
be added to Table 13e for Windermere drain.
Table 2 Suggested revised information for Variation 2, table 13e for Windermere Drain
Spring-fed
Plains Rivers (1)
Windermere
Drain

Minimum flow
sites

Topo 50 Map
reference

Lower
Beach BZ21:9425-1670
Road
BY21:9369Popular Road
1968

1 October 2014 – 30 June 2020
Minimum flow
Allocation (L/s)
(L/s)
(2)
As per minimum
690
flow and partial
6681
restriction
conditions on
existing
resource
consents

Best locations for minimum flow sites
During the AZC deliberations on minimum flows, and the best locations to measure them,
there was interest in locating the sites as close to the coast as was feasible. The reason for
this was to help ensure that these waterbodies were managed for environmental and cultural
flows throughout their lengths. Lower Beach road provides the lowest and closest to the
coast public access points for all three of the Eiffelton scheme related drains, where flow
monitoring sites could potentially be located. Lower Beach Road is also a site below major
abstraction points for irrigation water storage dams that occur below Poplar Road on all three
Eiffleton Drains. Technically we find that these minimum flow sites are likely ‘best’ located at
the furthest downstream public access points on each of these waterbodies. This would help
to ensure that compliance monitoring for all the irrigation takes relative to their consent
conditions was consistent. This would also help to ensure that established minimum flows
are consistently maintained to protect the aquatic habitat and cultural values in these
waterbodies, as well as the hapua and donga habitats to which they contribute. This is
consistent with Mr McKenzie’s recommendations that “better flow recorder sites can be
established at lower parts of the catchments.” However, given that the HDWP was tasked
with providing the final recommendations for minimum flow sites, we are not recommending
that they are moved at this time.
Summary
In review of the evidence presented by Eiffelton Irrigation, Variation 2 and the current
consent conditions, we are in agreement with the minimum flow site for Windermere drains
remaining at Popular Road until 2020, or until recommendations from the HDWP are
considered by AZC and Council and incorporated into a further review of the subregional
1

666 L/s as of November 2013, which would apply for the date of notification which we understand to
be 27th September 2015. Durney and Ritson (2014) originally reported 690 L/s which was as of
September 2012.
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plan. We are also in agreement that better flow recorder sites could likely be established in
the lower parts of the catchment to help protect minimum flows throughout these waterbodies
and coastal habitat features. We recommend that the HDWP be allowed to complete the
work they are carrying out to make the final recommendations related to minimum flows and
locations.
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Date: 18 August 2015

MEMORANDUM
FROM:

PATRICK DURNEY (CRC), BOB BOWER (GOLDER)

TO:
Cc:

M ATTHEW MCCALLUM-CLARK (INCITE)

SUBJECT:

Valetta irrigation groundwater recharge

Don Vatalla (CRC)

Question - Valetta Irrigation has sought some enabling-of-transfers so that they
can extend their scheme with some unreliable surface water supplemented by
groundwater. They suggest a significant GW (quantity) benefit – can this be
reviewed and commented on (see Mr McIndoe’s evidence and transcript
attached)?
Background:
Valetta Irrigation Limited (VIL) has provided evidence in support of their submission on
creating a ‘B Block’ allocation, in order to enable groundwater transfers within their command
area. VIL seeks this approach to more efficiently manage their collective surface water and
groundwater resources (e.g., RDR and multiple bores) and to help maximise the amount of
irrigated land while enhancing their supply reliability through future droughts and flow
restrictions.
We have reviewed Mr Ian McIndoe’s written evidence, the hearing transcript and listening to
the audio file of his Q/A time with the hearing commissioners. With respect to answering the
above question, the following statements from these files represent the core matters of the
evidence presented.
Firstly, VIL requests:
Evidence Summary, Page 2, and #10 - “As the existing run-of-river RDR water is fully
contracted, VIL proposes to supply the additional 2245 ha using unused, surplus RDR
supplied water. The reliability of the unused water is very low; 45 % in an average year and
23 % in a 1 in 10 year event. VIL proposes to use groundwater to improve reliability to bring
it up to at least 95 %.”
The status of their groundwater supplies are:
Evidence Summary, Page 2, #11 - “Groundwater is currently used in the scheme to irrigate
land not supplied by the scheme and to improve the on-farm flow rates and reliability of
irrigation for land supplied with scheme water.”
And they propose this to be a benefit to the aquifer by:
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Evidence Summary, Page 2, #14 - “Expansion of irrigation onto an additional 2245 ha within
the scheme using low reliability surplus surface water and using groundwater will also result
in additional recharge to the aquifers. Our calculations show this to be a volumetric gain of
water of approximately 5 million m3/year on average and not less than 3 million m3/year in
1 in 10 year events.”
Which will consequently also have beneficial effects on the Variation 2 outcomes:
Evidence Summary, Page 3, #15 – “…. The proposal will also increase the volume of water
in the aquifers and contribute to the outcomes for the Hinds/Hekeao Plains Area.”
In order to achieve this they propose the following allocation mechanism, specific to this
theme, which was characterised as:
Evidence Summary, Page 3, #17 – “In my view, allocation of groundwater within the VIL
command area will be best achieved by setting up a separate ‘B’ allocation block for
groundwater used for supplementation purposes.”
CRC Technical Response:
In reviewing this information, we have broken this particular request into three primary
technical questions:
a) Are conjunctive management schemes a potentially viable way to better manage
surface and groundwater resources in the Hinds Plains relative to the overall
Solutions Package approach?
b) Is the claim valid that this particular proposed scheme provides an overall ‘net
increase’ in groundwater recharge and therefore contributes positively to the
outcomes sought in the Hinds Plains?
c) Is setting aside a “B Block” allocation the best means by which to support a
conjunctive management scheme for the Hinds Plains?
Conjunctive Water Management Schemes
In assessing Mr McIndoe’s evidence, we find that the information provided summarises VIL’s
irrigation and non-irrigation areas, irrigation water demands, reliability and the volumes of
groundwater required to provide supplementary water supplies. However, while the apparent
need for conjunctive management of surface and groundwater sources appears reasonable,
we found it difficult to distinguish between the amounts of allocated water (paper water) and
actual usage (metered). This issue made our assessment of the modelling conducted in
support of their evidence challenging.
We are in agreement with the conclusion that a ‘conjunctive management approach’ for
utilising surface and groundwater resources in order to optimise water usage is a
constructive direction. We find these kinds of innovative approaches to be consistent with
the Ashburton Zone Committee’s (AZC) aspirations where they noted (Zone Implementation
Plan Addendum, ZIPA) “The Hinds agricultural community is renowned for its ability to adapt
and innovate. This culture of continuous adaption, innovation and improvement will need to
be encouraged and supported.”
Improving water resource management in the Hinds Plains is specifically flagged in the
recommendations by AZC.
Recommendation in Driving Continuous Improvement
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(Rec. 4.2, ZIPA) finishes with “…Further actions and a culture of continuous improvement will
be required to achieve all of the CWMS outcomes.” Also, in recommendation Support
Change Management (Rec. 4.4) the AZC specifically noted that: “Environment Canterbury,
Ashburton District Council, along with irrigation schemes, industry groups, researchers and
other agencies, work with land owners and liaison groups to support the change in approach
to land management required by this package of recommendations.”
Net increase in groundwater recharges increase and wider achievement of catchment
outcomes
Put simply, we understand that, Mr McIndoe is stating that the VIL proposed expansion
scheme will provide a net groundwater recharge benefit where, on average, a majority of the
water needed will be source water (55 %) will come from groundwater with the remaining (45
%) made up from surplus scheme water from the RDR (Evidence, Table 10, page 18).
His evidences states “Bringing additional surface water into the scheme command area will
increase recharge to groundwater and therefore the volume of water in the aquifers. Using
existing groundwater to make up supply shortfalls will decrease the volume of water in the
aquifers, but using surface water will decrease groundwater abstraction relative to the current
situation.” (Evidence Page 16, #68)
In review of the evidence provided in support of these statements, we are left with some
uncertainties regarding the information presented. We have also found what appears to be
inconsistencies in the information presented, which has made it hard to confirm their
evidence.
For example, an assessment of the water balance information provided in Mr McIndoe’s
Tables 9 and 11 (Table 1 and Table 2 below) appears to demonstrate a number of these
uncertainties. In Table 3, we have combined the information from these tables with
information provided in the narrative portion of the evidence in order to speak to these
issues.
Table 1: Overall combined effect of existing VIL irrigation on groundwater volumes
(Evidence Table 9).
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Table 2: Effect on groundwater volumes post expansion area development (Evidence
table 11).

Table 3: Assessment of Combined Existing and Expansion Water Balance
information (using average year information).
Current
Proposal
Differences
expansion
Areas and Volumes
Groundwater irrigated
1,947
2,245
Difference accounted for
area in expanded
in evidence
footprint (ha)
Groundwater irrigated
1,590 (fully) + 996 1,292 (fully)
- 298 (fully) + 996 (partly)
area in existing scheme (partly)
footprint (ha)
Groundwater demand
9,185,454A
6,561,874
-2,623,580, difference not
3
(m /yr)
(3,206,599 + explained
3,355,275)
Total groundwater
3537 + 996
3537
- 298 (fully) + 996 (partly)
irrigated area (ha)
(partly)
Net Groundwater Budget Change
Net effect on aquifer
-11,747,482
-16,485,812
Net effect on aquifer
(‘-‘ represents net
water balance:
recharge, m3/yr)
gain (-) of 4,738,330
recharge
A
3
– Reported as 19,115,900 m /yr, Table 8
Groundwater Irrigated Areas and Volumes
There appears to be an inconstancy in the calculation of existing groundwater irrigated
area in the proposal. This inconsistency seems to lead to a lower estimate of groundwater
usage under the expanded scheme proposal than would be anticipated. In paragraph 76
of Mr McIndoe’s evidence it is stated that of the expansion area of 2,245 ha, 1,947 ha has
existing consents for groundwater abstraction (Table 3). His evidence further states that in
the remainder of the existing scheme, one can consider 1,590 ha is fully irrigated by
groundwater (paragraph 77). The evidence goes on to note that an additional 996 ha are
partly irrigated by groundwater.
In demonstrating the difference between current state and the proposal, Table 1 (Table 9
of Mr McIndoes evidence) of the evidence states that the total groundwater demand is
9,185,454 m3/yr on average for these combined areas. This is apparently to provide for
3,537 ha (1,947 ha + 1,590 ha) fully irrigated with groundwater and the 996 ha which is
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partly groundwater irrigated (Table 3).
Compounding these uncertainties is that it appears the reported groundwater demand for
the expanded areas changes throughout the evidence. For instance the total volume of
groundwater estimated to be required in Table 11, is significantly less, than the information
provided in Table 8 of Paragraph 65 in the evidence, which states that in an average year
the demand is 19,115,900 m3/yr (Table 3).
Further along in the evidence, when estimating demand from groundwater, paragraph 83
assumes 1,292 ha to be fully groundwater irrigated (using 3,537 from current – 2,245 from
proposal = 1,292), which contradicts the earlier reported 1,590 ha + 996 ha which was
reported for the current situation. Table 3 shows that this results in a net reduction in
groundwater irrigated area (- 298 ha), further the evidence does not seem to explain what
has happened to the originally reported 996 ha of partly irrigated groundwater areas under
the proposal.
We also note from paragraph 76 that the area currently1 irrigated by groundwater in the
proposed expansion area changes from 1,947 ha, to 2,245 ha (Table 3). Whilst the
proposal calls for an expanded groundwater irrigated area within the expanded footprint,
we could not find a reason mentioned for a reduced groundwater demand in the original
area. We therefore, have has to assume that the area irrigated by groundwater under the
proposal should have remained at 1,590 ha (+ 996 ha), not the reported 1,292 ha (Table
3).
The uncertainties in irrigated areas and demand volumes have a direct effect on assessing
‘net recharge’. The evidence suggests that under the current scheme, net recharge is
11,747,482 m3/yr, which increases to 16,485,812 m3/yr, resulting in a net gain of 4,738,330
m3/yr (Table 3). However, from our interpretation of the evidence this increase appears to
assume that the groundwater usage inside the currently irrigated areas decreases. By
using a smaller groundwater irrigated area, the modelled total groundwater usage will be
less. Presumably, this has the result of proportionally less net recharge and/or ‘benefit’
than the ‘approximately 5 million m3/year on average’ (< 4,738,330 m3/yr, Table 3).
Dryland versus irrigated methodology
Central to the submission that the VIL proposal will provide a net increase in groundwater
recharge is the statement: “The recharge from the surface water irrigation will have a
positive effect on the aquifers. Net scheme groundwater contribution resulting from surface
water irrigation has been determined as follows: Drainage under irrigation minus
drainage under dryland” (Evidence Page 16, Paragraph 72).
We have thus made the assumption that, since the current VIL areas are ‘under irrigation’,
this calculation is meant to relate to the net groundwater contribution under the expansion
areas, which by definition would then be ‘dryland’.
Mr McIndoe reports however that “There are 11 groundwater consents located within the
expansion area and 43 consents over the full scheme.” (Page 8 , Paragraph 43) Mr
McIndoe’s Figure 5 (Figure 1 below) provides a map of the VIL command area relative to
all of the groundwater consents and both the current and proposed expanded irrigation
areas. While a portion of the expansion areas do not appear to be associated with
groundwater consents, the map indicates that a majority of them do have such consents.
1

The only relevant information on the use of their current groundwater consents use is “Some of the consents are used to
maintain reliability of ‘A’ share supply during restrictions. Some are used to irrigate specific areas that were not supplied by the
scheme. Some are carry overs from the pre-piped scheme.” (Page 13, #54)
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Only 10 consents are depicted on the map as covering the expanded irrigated areas.
From a high level assessment of the CRC database on groundwater metering data for four
irrigation seasons (2011/12 to 2014/15), it appears that all 10 of these bores had reported
use during this period. Looking at the two most complete irrigation season datasets
(2012/13 and 2013/14), these bores report an average usage of 67 % (2012/13) and
57 % (2013/14). If these expansion areas are already nearly all currently irrigated, it is
difficult to understand how the calculation using irrigated versus dryland drainage is
applicable for determining recharge benefits to the aquifer.
Therefore in theory recharge, except for the extra 298 ha (3,537 ha – 1,947 ha), will
remain the same under groundwater or surface water sourced irrigation. However, by
substituting surface water for groundwater the net groundwater usage in these areas
should decline. Therefore, we are talking about a volumetric reduction in groundwater
usage and not an increase in recharge.
Figure 1: Location
(Evidence Figure 5).

of

groundwater

consents

within

VIL

command

area

“B Block” allocation
Finally, Mr McIndoe puts forward his opinion that: “In my view, allocation of groundwater
within the VIL command area will be best achieved by setting up a separate ‘B’ allocation
block for groundwater used for supplementation purposes (Evidence page 3, #17).
We note that this particular issue is as much as planning/consent management issues as it
might be a technical issue. During the development of the Solutions Package, we were not
directed by the AZC to look to create scheme or individual specific solutions to address the
overall water quality and quantity challenges in the catchment. The CWMS approach has
consistently been to develop mitigation tools which enable issues to be managed at the
catchment scale. This was particularly true for managing the over-allocation of groundwater
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and the consequences of reduced incidental recharge (e.g., piping, stockwater race closures,
and conversions from borderdyke irrigation to spray irrigation).
We suggest that scheme specific ‘blocks’ of groundwater allocations would be inconsistent
with the overall thrust of Solutions Package and the CWMS approach to catchment-scale
management of the major water quality and quantity issues.
SUMMARY
Generally, we agree with Valetta’s approach in developing a conjunctive groundwater and
surface water system to better management their scheme supplies. This is also consistent
with the thrust of the AZC’s ZIPA, which supports innovation and better system management
and the enabling of MAR to actively increase the amount of artificial recharge to help achieve
the outcomes sought.
It appears that the proposed expansion scheme, which relies on using additional
groundwater for expanded irrigated areas, is meant to provide a net increase in overall
recharge to the aquifer. We have found it difficult to confirm the net benefit to groundwater
because of the apparent uncertainties in the numbers, calculations, and the central tenet to
calculating these benefits (irrigation versus dryland). Furthermore, the recommendation of a
“B Block” allocation appears inconsistent with the catchment-scale approach taken by the
AZC throughout the subregional process.
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Date: 19 August 2015

MEMORANDUM
FROM:

BOB BOWER (GOLDER), ADRIAN MEREDITH (CRC), AND LISA SCOTT (CRC)

TO:
Cc:

M ATTHEW MCCALLUM-CLARK

SUBJECT:

Monitoring of limits

Don Vatalla (CRC)

Question - How does ECan determine if a ground water nitrogen target is met? The
targets in Var2 are simple (6.9 mg/L by 2035) – but does it need to be met in every
bore, or averaged across the zone, or something else? How do we know we are
getting there?
CRC Technical Response
The Ashburton Zone Committee’s (AZC) Zone Implementation Plan Addendum (ZIPA)
recommended an indicative timeframe by which nitrogen leaching would be reduced,
additional recharge (MAR) implemented, and allowed for the increase of up to 30,000 ha of
new irrigated areas (Table 1). The table is considered indicative as the fixed values and
timeframes represent a combination of both technical water quality modelling and AZC
aspirations relative to the amounts of change required to achieve the desired outcomes. This
timeframe has a large amount of assumed uncertainties which are primarily based on
predicting how various mitigations (MAR, nitrogen leachate reductions) and land use
changes (additional irrigation) might potentially be implemented over time. Additionally, there
are a number of biophysical factors that also lend a degree of uncertainty to the concept of
‘fixed numbers by fixed dates’, including the ‘lag effects’ for the fate and transport of nitrogen
as it moves through the vadose zone and groundwater system, natural attenuation,
denitrification, and dispersion. Historic land uses coupled with changes in climatic conditions
(e.g. droughts, wetter periods, etc.) also lend degrees of anticipated spatial and temporal
variation when looking to the monitor changes relative to water quality targets. The
combination of these uncertainties necessitate a degree of caution when working to
recommend numerical values to be measured and used as indicators of a catchment’s
trends.
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Table 1. AZC Solutions Package1 – Indicative Timing of Implementing the Options Package

Working from the AZC final recommendations, the last row of Table 1 does provide an
indicative timeframe toward the goal of 6.9 mg/L by 2035. Relative to providing a fixed value,
we can average the values in the table which result in:







2015 – 11.9 mg/L
2017 – 11.2 mg/L
2020 – 9.7 mg/L (averaged)
2025 – 9.1 mg/L (averaged)
2030 – 7.0 mg/L
2035 – 6.9 mg/L

The CRC monitoring data used to inform the current state information for this catchment
consisted of averaging the nitrate concentrations of groundwater quality samples from 13
bores, measured quarterly (4 samples annually). Annual averages were calculated over one
hydrological year (1 July through 30 June). These monitoring bores are all considered
‘shallow’, being screened within the first 30 metres of the water table. Similarly, future results
from the ECan long-term water quality monitoring network could be compared with targets in
the ZIPA. As CRC is continuously updating its groundwater monitoring network of bores, it is
not considered practical to give specific bore locations in the plan. It is likely more important
to ensure that bores are dispersed and considered reasonably representative of the overall
Lower Hinds Plains groundwater system.
Relative to monitoring the target concentrations in the spring-fed waterbodies and Hinds
River, similarly CRC has an established network of water quality monitoring sites close to the
coast which will also be assumed to change over time. As these waterbodies are highly
reliant on groundwater baseflow (springs) and its quality relative to nitrogen, the AZC applied
the 6.9 mg/L target as an annual median of monthly samples to surface waterbodies
accordingly.

1

Table 2 in ZIPA, 2014
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The National Policy Statement of Freshwater Management2 (NPSFWM, July 2014) provides
clear direction on the establishment of water quality targets for nitrogen in surface water
bodies. The policy states that freshwater quality must be “maintained or improved”, and
when “below national bottom lines, they will need to be improved to at least the national
bottom lines over time.”
Specifically relative to the monitoring of water quality ‘bottom lines’, NPSFWM states:





“Monitoring plans are intended to be practical and affordable.”
“Monitoring against freshwater objectives need only be undertaken at representative
sites within a region as identified by regional councils.”
“Monitoring plans are also intended to recognise the importance of long term trends in
data.”
“Setting enforceable quality and quantity limits is a key purpose of this national policy
statement.”

Relative specifically to nitrate-nitrogen (nitrate toxicity) it provides the following specific
surface water quality guides (Appendix 2, page 28). The Hinds Plains target concentration of
6.9 mg/L coincides with the National Bottom Line annual median and annual 95th percentile
of 6.9 mg/L and 9.8 mg/L respectively.
Table 2: Attribute state for Nitrate Toxicity in Surface Waters (NPSFWM, 2014)

2

http://mfe.govt.nz/sites/default/files/media/Fresh%20water/nps-freshwater-management-jul14.pdf
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One point of difference between the Variation 2 and the NPSFWM nitrogen values is that of
using an ‘average’ statistic for groundwater versus that of using a ‘median’ statistical for
surface water analysis of the monitoring data. In the techincal memo Scott (2013) and
evaluation of the Hinds Plains groundwater quality information comparing the average and
median values indicated there was only a “small difference in this catchment’. Groundwater
concentrations are marginally lower when reported as medians rather than averages, but
surface water concentrations are very similar (medians being slightly higher in some years
and slightly lower in others).” Furthermore, median analysis more appropriately deals with
skewed data distributions that include disproportionately high or low values. This is generally
a problem that is more frequently seen in surface water data than groundwater data.
Given the small difference between methods in the groundwater data, we assume that either
an average or median annual value could be used, and recommend correction to “annual
median” so as to be consistent with NPSFWM criteria.
Regarding the question of determining when these targets are considered ‘met’, we believe
the NPSFWM provides some guidance. As the targets are considered ‘annual medians and
annual 95th percentiles, the criteria would be that water quality measurements in both the
groundwater and the surface waterbodies would both meet or be lower than the targets.
While much of the physical and climate variably mentioned earlier will likely lead to
conditions fluctuating, since the achievement of these targets is some 20 years from present,
for the majority of the plan period the catchment is likely to be ‘not achieving the national
bottom line.’ Therefore, we consider that annual calculations combined with annual
monitoring results, would be adequate to measure against the targets.

Summary
Based on the AZC final recommendations, the NPSFWM, and CRC monitoring network, we
recommend the following:
Waterbodies:
a) Shallow groundwater
b) Spring-fed waterbodies and the Hinds River
Monitoring sites:
a) CRC quarterly groundwater monitoring bores (screened <30 metres below water
table)
b) CRC monthly surface waterbodies monitoring sites
Statistical analysis methods:
a) Groundwater – median concentration
b) Surface water bodies – median concentrations and annual 95th percentile (Hazen
method)
Potential Staged Annual Median Concentration Targets
a) 2015 – 11.9 mg/L
b) 2017 – 11.2 mg/L
c) 2020 – 9.7 mg/L
d) 2025 – 9.1 mg/L
e) 2030 – 7.0 mg/L
f) 2035 – 6.9 mg/L
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Criteria achieved:
a) Meet or better than these targets based on annual monitoring results
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